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Introduction

The scientific literature addressing alcohol use during pregnancy and the wide range of associated
consequences has grown immensely over time in breadth, scope and understanding since the first
article on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) in the U.S. appeared in a 1973 edition of The Lancet.1 In
1996, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) released a congressionally-mandated report by the
Committee to Study Fetal Alcohol Syndrome that reviewed and summarized the knowledge
amassed up to the mid-1990s. This seminal report provided recommendations concerning the
diagnosis, epidemiology, prevention and treatment of FAS.2 The committee recommended that the
birth defects and developmental disabilities attributed to prenatal alcohol exposure be grouped
into the four categories: Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS), Partial Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (P-FAS),
Alcohol-Related Neurodevelopment Disorder (ARND); and Alcohol-Related Birth Defects and
Developmental Disorders (ARBD). In 2004, the term Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD) was
adopted as an umbrella term describing the wide range of physical, mental, behavioural and
learning disabilities that can result from alcohol use during pregnancy, encompassing the four
conditions listed above.3 The most studied condition of the spectrum is Fetal Alcohol Syndrome.
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Current estimates of the prevalence of FAS in the U.S. range from 0.2 to 1.5 per 1,000 live births
to 2 per 1,000 live births.4,5,6 Prevalence rates of the full spectrum are generally thought to be
three times the rate of FAS alone.7 Estimates of the lifetime cost of FAS have been reported at $2
million per case.8 Current efforts are underway among federal agencies, universities and
professional societies to find a successful roadmap for combating this preventable, public health
problem that affects America’s children, families and society. This chapter will provide a brief
overview of the problem, its challenges, and potential prevention solutions. 

Subject

Survey results from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) using the Behavioral
Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) report long-term trends in high rates of alcohol use
among women of childbearing age (18-44) in the U.S. Between 1991 and 2005, approximately
55% of non-pregnant, and 11% of pregnant women, reported alcohol use in the past month.9 Of
special concern is that among those reporting alcohol use, 13% of non-pregnant and 2% of
pregnant women reported binge drinking (defined as five or more drinks on one occasion in the
referenced data set). Another study reported that binge drinking episodes increased from 1993-
2001 with an estimated average of 37 episodes for each woman of childbearing age who reported
binge drinking in 2001.10 Binge drinking rates continued to rise from 11.9% in 2001 to 12.4% in
2002, and 13.0% in 2003. Women who reported binges, reported an average of three episodes per
month. The highest binge rates were among women 18-24 years of age.11

In 2004, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) recommended a new
definition of “binge drinking” for women – an episode of four or more alcoholic drinks consumed in
a two-hour period.12

Figure 1 shows the prevalence of any alcohol consumption and binge drinking in the past 30 days
between 2005 and 2009 in women aged 18-44 in the U.S. The graph includes data prior to and
after the BRFSS adopted the new NIAAA definition of binge drinking for women. As shown, the
prevalence of any reported drinking varied little and stayed around 50 percent for all five years.
As would be expected, the prevalence of binge drinking increased from 11.0% in 2005 to 14.8% in
2006 when the definition of binge drinking changed from ≥ 5 drinks on an occasion to ≥ 4 drinks
on an occasion. This suggests that surveys still using the 5-drink definition of a binge for both
males and females may potentially underestimate the scope of risky drinking in women. From
2006 to 2009, the prevalence of binge drinking varied slightly between 14 and 15%. The data for
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the table are from respondents to the BRFSS who lived in the 50 states and the District of
Columbia. These levels of any alcohol use in the past month, especially binge drinking, represent
a significant risk because approximately half of all pregnancies in the U.S. are unplanned.13

Further, many women do not realize that they are pregnant in the beginning of their pregnancies
and may continue drinking during the early weeks of gestation.

Studies find marked differences in rates of alcohol consumption among non-pregnant women of
childbearing age and pregnant women because most women reduce alcohol use when they find
they are pregnant.14,15 One Danish study found that the rate of reported binge drinking during
pregnancy peaked at week three and thereafter continued to decline until week seven, after
which binge drinking was rarely reported.16 A Canadian study found that women in the
preconception period did not change their drinking amounts and patterns while they were trying
to become pregnant but after pregnancy confirmation, quantity, frequency and binge drinking
declined significantly.  The authors concluded that more preconception counseling should focus on
risks of alcohol use during periods when pregnancy can occur (sexual activity and no use of
contraception).17

Problems
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While progress has been made in the prevention arena, it appears that women are not always
hearing consistent messages about alcohol use during pregnancy. For example, in one study,
women reported that they receive conflicting messages about alcohol use during pregnancy from
family, friends, and providers, especially about what type of alcohol to drink and how much is
dangerous.18 As stated earlier, prenatal alcohol exposure is a common occurrence in the U.S. with
1 in 8 pregnant women self-reporting alcohol use during pregnancy.9 This behaviour, while
modifiable, continues to persist despite the advisories and recommendations of experts calling for
women who are pregnant, planning a pregnancy or could become pregnant to abstain from
alcohol use. These include the 2005 reissue of the Surgeon General’s Advisory on Alcohol Use in
Pregnancy,19 the Department of Health and Human Services’ Dietary Guidelines for Americans,20

the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the American Academy of Pediatrics
21 and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (A Clinician’s Guide).22 While there is
a significant reduction in alcohol use after pregnancy recognition occurs overall, there is evidence
that many women continue to drink while trying to get pregnant and after pregnancy recognition.
In one study, based on a national sample of women of childbearing age, 45% of women reported
drinking in the three months prior to pregnancy recognition, and 60% of women who reported
drinking also reported not learning they were pregnant until four to six weeks gestation.23 In
another study, 50% of women who were trying to conceive reported continuing to drink alcohol.17  

Research Context

The 1996 IOM report proposed an IOM Model for FAS Prevention that recommended three levels of
prevention to reduce Fetal Alcohol Syndrome: Universal Prevention of Maternal Alcohol Abuse;
Selective Prevention of Maternal Alcohol Abuse; and Indicated Prevention of FAS.

Universal Prevention focuses on creating high levels of awareness of the consequences of
alcohol use during pregnancy among the general population and women in particular.
Examples include media campaigns, alcohol bottle labeling and national advisories. 

Selective Prevention strategies are directed toward sub-groups of the population known to
be at increased risk for having an alcohol-exposed pregnancy (AEP). Examples include
targeted screening and brief interventions tailored to the specific sub-group. 

Indicated Prevention includes multiple strategies of case identification of maternal alcohol
abuse, brief intervention, formal treatment, long-term treatment and aftercare. Research
has addressed many of the strategies used in the proposed three levels of prevention and
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Key Research Questions and Research Gaps

Addressing important health problems, such as FAS, that can impair the health of individuals
across their lifespan requires a substantive understanding of the problem and why we should be
concerned about it, its associated risk factors, the health and economic impact, and importantly,
what can be done about it. While there is consensus on the salient manifestations of FAS,
estimates for how many children are affected with this syndrome varies widely as mentioned
earlier.6 Efficient population-based surveillance systems need to be developed to provide
information on the full impact of prenatal alcohol exposure providing information for action and to
build the public will and support necessary to prevent FASDs. Recent formative work in this area
suggests that misconceptions about drinking during pregnancy continue to exist and women are
not receiving clear and consistent messages about alcohol use before and during pregnancy. 
Efforts are needed to better frame messaging around drinking during pregnancy within the

found that alcohol screening and brief interventions (SBI) or extended brief interventions
provide the most consistent evidence for success in bringing about alcohol use reductions.
Systematic reviews by the United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) on alcohol
screening and brief interventions concluded that they should be used in adults with alcohol
use problems in primary care settings including non-pregnant and pregnant childbearing
aged women. While acknowledging the limited number of studies on SBI for non-pregnant
and pregnant women, they concluded that the benefits of SBI to reduce alcohol misuse
outweighed any potential harms.24 Recent studies of effective alcohol screening and brief
interventions among pregnant and preconceptional women have been reported since the
USPSTF recommendations were issued.25,26,27 Many employ previously developed brief
screening instruments such as the T-ACE, TWEAK, AUDIT, and more recently, the AUDIT-C. A
fuller description of studies related to the three levels of prevention is provided in Reducing
Alcohol-Exposed Pregnancies: A Report of the National Task Force on Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome and Fetal Alcohol Effect.28 However, a 2009 systematic review by the Cochrane
Collaboration on interventions aimed at reducing alcohol consumption in pregnant women
and women planning pregnancy found only four studies that met their standards for
inclusion within the years targeted in the search (1966-2007). They concluded that small
sample sizes, methodological differences, inconsistency in findings, and other issues made it
difficult to determine the basis for evidence-based recommendations. The review further
called for additional well designed studies in this population.29
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current climate of mixed messages that women sometimes receive from health providers, friends
and family, and through the media.30 Further research is also needed to better increase our
understanding of women’s knowledge, attitudes and opinions about alcohol use and pregnancy
and the role alcohol plays in the lives of women of reproductive age. This information can help
inform development of risk communication messages about the consequences of alcohol use
during pregnancy, with appropriate content and tone for diverse populations of women. Also,
despite the concerning rates of alcohol use among women of childbearing age, screening for
alcohol use among female patients is not universally part of the standard of care among health
providers. Ongoing provider education and training about FASDs and the risks associated with
alcohol use and pregnancy are an important component of FASD prevention activities. In order to
build a stronger evidence base for what works best in preventing alcohol-exposed pregnancy,
more intervention research is needed to address the effectiveness of screening and brief
interventions and other prevention strategies in women who could become pregnant, planning a
pregnancy, or are currently pregnant.

The 2005 Message to Women from the U.S. Surgeon General Advisory advised women who are
pregnant or considering pregnancy to abstain from alcohol use. Concern has arisen about this
advisory among providers and women who only drink occasionally and chose to continue light to
moderate alcohol use during pregnancy. Unfortunately, the evidence base for answering the
question of the impact of light to moderate alcohol use on the exposed fetus includes studies with
mixed results and contradictory findings. Clearly more in-depth research is needed to more
definitively address the question of safety of light to moderate alcohol use during pregnancy. 

Trends in alcohol use among women of childbearing age have remained steady suggesting that
current prevention messages may not be reaching those to whom they are most relevant, may
not be deemed credible, or are competing with conflicting or inaccurate messages from other
sources (e.g., the media, health providers, and some internet sources). A consensus based on a
thorough review of the scientific evidence could do much to establish consistency in advice and
practice strategies to help women avoid alcohol-exposed pregnancies that could lead to FASDs. 

Conclusions

Our understanding of the biomedical, epidemiological, and public health prevention strategies for
FASD has grown exponentially over the past 38 years.31 Despite progress made in knowledge,
women of reproductive age (pregnant and non-pregnant) continue to report current alcohol
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consumption levels similar to those of 1991. The primary challenges at this point in time are to fill
in the gaps preventing us from taking knowledge gained to the front line health providers and
convince the public of the threat posed by risky drinking for women of reproductive age in
general, and risks posed to the fetus if they are pregnant or could become pregnant. Of key
importance is teaching health providers in primary care settings how to screen and provide brief
interventions and referral to women who are at risk for alcohol-exposed pregnancies.

Disclaimer: The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors and do not

necessarily represent the official position of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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